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THE THINGS I
THAT ARE I

I Br V. H. LANCASTER |

(Uopyi'lOit. 1001. by D.illyStory fub. Cu.)

MADISON, coming ill abruptly, had
asked Daisy lor a title and whin

hue pointed silently to tue last lines ol
lewis" "Highway" he snapped on his
glasses, frowning slightly as he read:

"But he our haven near or far we put

our trust in things that are."
"The things that are," she repeated,

Significantly.
"You have been thinking it over! To

be a deep thing or whimsical?"
"Rather deep?earnest, at any rate."
"To pivot on a mail or a woman?"
"Woman. But you had better pivot it

on a man.for you don't know a thing
xi the world about v.omen."

"Nothing; except that there i.s no
telling from what point of view a woman
will approach an issue."

"The things that are. are. hard on a

woman," ho muttered, thoughtfully.
"Hut a man has greater reverence for

them."
Madison studied the poem, by his

expression neither accepting nor reject-
ing her assertion. He looked tired - and
lie was. But, Indian like, had taken up

\u2666 tiis additional task to convince his flag-

ging energies that they were not so near-
ly spent as they seemed to be. Had
taken it up and carried it across the hali
to Daisy Dunbar's den. Being wont to

come to her because she had enough

common sense to take a man in his
mood. Not many women had that much,

he fancied. Also he had on several oc- .
ea.-ions found this practical young per-;
son a very present help in a rush. Pros- !
ent!y hesuiil; hi:; lean jaws into his lean ,
palms and said, .-till staring at the poem |

out before him: "1 need not only J
« title, but a fir-t line and a last line, j
and a plot ."

"You have your !a.-t line in the quota-
tion."

"Possibly VVe pul cur trust in things
thai arc.' Yes."

"You have your first line in the (imita-
tion."

Madison looked dubious, his tired
mind not yet reaching to the spring of
hers.

"Why, of course yon have. 'A first
line should cuteh the attention.' What
more strikingly beautiful, or beauti-
fully striking than And slowly
she read the lines upside down:

"Co, pipe your song arid dream your j
dream.

And feed your soul on things that seem; j
But be our haven near or far,
'We put our trust in things that are.' "

"Oh, yes; that way. Perhaps."
"And you have your plot in the quo-

tation."
"How?"
"In its pathetic perversity isn't it the

ever-heard cry of the human bearing
witness to the well-night futility of
Heaven's lust plained pleasures for
man? If you pivot your story on a man :
?strike out in a few of your strong

strokes a hero gifted beyond the ken of
most men, and throw across his path the
unusual woman?the woman who can
comprehend him in all his moods and
phases, then against the high, white
ll'-ht of his lo\e for her paint the story
or !,is struggle against the ascendancy
of (he things that are, flashing across
the gloom of il the fitful flares of a man's
inborn horror of ridicule, his abject
terror of doing (he unusual; and sir.k
liim at last to the sullen commonplace
of the tangible. Marry him tothe widow
who wore violets in her bonnet and
mourning of the type most approved of
man. There's your plot."

Madison had been staring steadily at
the poem from under bent brows. When
Daisy made an end he pulled out, and
shoved toward her without speaking,
the editor's instructions: "You will un-

derstand that we want something with a

touch of t(v-day In' It: natural and real."
"There is no touch of to-day in what,

you have been saying," lie grumbled.
"Nothing natural, nothing real."

And instead of being exasperated b>
his disgruntled ingratitude, Daisy only
replied in a tone of thoughtful convic-

tion:
"Well, yen, there rre several touches,"

Hi"! lay lia' i. i'i her chair contentedly

studying the contrasting Shanes of the
blue blotter on the green baise while
Madison hulked because the sub! le

:t logics o 1 her sharpened perception
w re but as blurs !o his fagged out

faculties.
"You have been plotting the thing to

pivot on a woman." he broke out.frac-
tiously. "A man has no such horror of the
unusual as jou Imagine. In the natural
sequence of things he would marry the
woman he loved and let the widow and
her proper mourning goto the bow-
wows. It is only the weak that fear
criticism."

"Most men arc weak," Daisy mur-
mured, abstractedly. With a sea reel 5
perceptible n.overcfi.t she turned on a
tiny gap jel at. /;\u25a0 r eibow, lit a cigarette

turned >.ff the flame, and fell to smok-
ing a quiet continuity of cigarettes that
h-tokeued abstraction, certainly. but ir
re> wise hlnti'd at impatience, disap-
pointment or i!i 1 in. Her poise pro-
voked M.uii on There was enough
Adarn in Dins to reset.t apparent com-
fort i:i others when be himself «in-

cornfortabiix He pushed the literarj
litter about with impatient fingers and
cn> Into th" pe;. ; c! of her sixth < i>:aiett<
?with wantonly displayed disgust:

"Do you believe that smoking 1b £u .
for a woman?"

Daisy shool her bent head: "I have
no cigarette creed." She (ir. w the sev-
enth deeply and asked courteous!\:
"Why, are any of your friends thirkiuy
of adopting the practice?"'

"They would not be my friends verj
loni; if t hey did."

And still her great patience rested
unshaken in its depth and against Jte

quietude Madison san' tfrow, with slow j
shame, the si/.e ol his uncalled-for cut. J
He got up, thrust his hands into his j
trousers pockets and went whistling !

around her typewriter with its loaded i
copy holder, the work his entrance j
had interrupted.

"What have you tot on to-day?" he I
asked, genially.

She replied promptly and pleasantly: j
"Nothing of any consequence."

At this reply he turned toward her j
surprised. Heretofore she hail ever been
eager to talk to him about her work or I
his. And he had enjoyed these talks not
a little, rather proud of the coinprc- \

hension that enabled him to cover her j
skips and understand where most men
would have been utterly at fault. Had 1
enjoyed this next, to the ready sympathy
that comforted all his bothers. So ha
looked at her carefully as she lay back i
in her swivel chair, her hands inert i
upon the arms of it, a cigarette drooping j
from one corner of her well-made |
mouth, the serenity of her brow, the i
lire of her soul-lit eyes, the grim courage

of her chin, and asked kindly: "Tired?" j
Daisy roused instantly. "Why, dirt,

you want anything?"
Madison was too inured to the doc- 1

trine that a woman should always be >

ready to serve a man's purpose to notice (
the unconscious sarcasm of her re-
sponse. Besides, h ? did want something.

It had occurred to him many times ;

that il would be well for his work and
well for him if Daisy Dunbar should 1
come to be a counterpart of his life, a
hand-maiden to keep trimmed and
tended the lamps of his genius. But
while he craved her comprehension he
shrank from the thought of marrying a
woman who made such scant sacrifices i
to the gods of his templc-s. He shud-
dered at the thought of introducing as
his wife a woman he could not control. :
A woman who would say what she SEW

tit to say. and <lo what she saw fit to do,
whether the powers that lie approved
or disapproved. Hitherto he had
counted Daisy Dunbar a hard-headed
woman. But her present.patienceunder >
the first reproof he had ever adminls- j
tend quickened Madison to sweeter
dreams. If she loved him she would be
eager to bow her high head beneath his j
caressing hand: to forego her cigarettes ;

for the deep kisses of a man's great love;
to j ield her splendid spirit to his mould- :
ing. He would be ever so patient and
gentle, he promised himself in a glov
of tenderness. He would make submis-
sion swec't t.o her. He would condone 1
her had breaks and forgive them, fie
would not expect her tochange instantly

| from the untamed thing to the tamed.
But he would teach her ?ah. how ten- j

j derly. A pleasant moisture welled to
| his lids. His lips trembled. He took his

; hands nervously from his trouser
! pockets and turned to her. She was still
I absorbed in that study of green and blue. |
and the tenth hung half-forgotten from
her fingers.

"What are you thinkingof?" he asked.
! tenderly.

"Of the deep joys of moving."
"Moving! You are not going to

move?"
Daisy bethought herself of the cigar-

ette and coaxed it gently. "Aye," she
I said through the smoke, "I move out

J to-morrow."
"But Daisy, you mustn't do that."
"Kxcusc me. Mr. Madison, but when

I did I give you the right to my first
j name?"

"Won't you give me the right to your
! first name if I give you the right to nty

1 last one? Won't that he a. l'air trade?
Dear, did it never occur to you that you

; and I were made for each other?"
"Why, yes. In a way, we are."
"Don't you think we would be very

; happy if we belonged to one another?"
"Do you think it would be pleasant

j to belong to somebody else?"
\u25a0 "I think it would be very pleasant to

jbelong to you, dear."
"Do you? Do you know what'beloncr-

| ing' means? To be bridled and bitted, to
j come at a call and go at a toit< h. Ifyou

; belonged to me I should require you to
| do as 1 did; to accept my judgments and
; bow to my decisions. Do you think that

would be so pleasant?"
"But, dear, I used the term in a deeper,

more sacred sense."
' Bather, you used it in a more fem-

inine sense, I fancy, it was I that was
to do most of the belonging, wasn't it?"
She pot tip. negligently dusting the ashes

i from her long tie and smiling at him in
j good-natured amusement. Too strong

i for bitterness; too fearless for falsity;
her words came quiet to gentleness:

j "Well, dear sir. the chances are that 24
?or even one hotu ago, I should have

j been glad and proud to do the belong-
ing?'l've dreamed my dream and fed
mv soul on things that eeemed,' for quite
an infatuated while. Luckily your
wanton insult waked me from my < ream-
ing; and albeit the waking was rather
rude. 1 thank you for it in that it was
so timely. So I fancy now. that I will
as I said, move out to-morrow ?lier-
after pinmy faith tothe things that are."

Madison forgot how he was to teach
her in all tenderness and with great

j RtnUeiie.-s. His voice rang rude with
; impatience:
| "But, Daisy

"Miss Dunbar, you mean?"
Whereupon Madison whirled upon

| his heel anil went out, slamming the
! (ioor after the senseless, explosive
| mann.:r of men. "If she was so dead

set on the things that are she might

I have them 011 broken hinges for all he
jcarecl."

But lie never knew that it was In-
| deed thus she had them. That because
lof his weak indulgence In a silly

spleen a strong woman's life swung

, ill hung through all the incomings and

|
outgoings of her after years

Much Worse Then.
| The British museum has a love let-

?> t>T aiii.i'e.'-sf (1 10 nil Egyptian princess

i and inscribed on a brick. The Ohio
State Journal remarks that it must
ha\' b en jj worse in those day:, for

I a married man to have hid old !o*e le<-
< I tors thrown up at him.
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Who is
Your
Clothier?

Ifit's R. SEGER & CO..
?you are getting the right
kind of merchandise. There
is 110 small or grand decep-
tion practiced in their store.
Sustained success demon-
strates that there is
"growth in truth'' in the
retailing of

NEW AND UP-TO-DATE
CLOTHING AT POPULAR

PRICES.

R. SEGER CO.
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C. B. HOWARD & COMPANY

General Merchandise.
II STORE ON THE "RIALTO." M
\u25a0< ====== ?;

|| Summer Dress Goods |j
14 Our line of Summer Dress Goods is selling remarkably

H fust, considering the cold weather we have had and we **

£4 have a good assortment left that are selling rapidly. Pf
|| Do not wait until the best pieces arc picked out before
kg looking them over. 11l
M »J
Sj White Goods Trimmings »j
SI Our stock is complete of I Everything in Trimm-

White Goods,such as Per- ings, such as \'al-Laces,

M sian Lawns, India Linens, Allover Laces. SwissEm-
|i Nain Dimities,

. .
fc* etc. Prices from 12c to broideries, e'.c., from 15c
fl to Si.oo per yard.

M

11 Ladies' Wrappers 11
ki N
12 We have just the Wrapper for hot weather, with low gg
?? neck and short sleeves, made lroin calico to best quality
» * percale, in all styles and colors; prices from SI.OO to _

M $2.00 each.
frfl "

J M
k4 We have about one thousand pat-

terns in stock, about one fourth M
the patterns they cut, and if we M

? Ifg, J do not have th" nattern you want, H

s * m w J we can et {t 1
-
ou iu tliree 01 11JJ \ four days. We send orders every ||

ll xj? dav; ioc and 15c. None higher. |jg

u M

m Ladies' Fancy Hose Demorest machines »|
> a »3
fcjg A complete line of Ladies We are agents for the la- 14
hj Fancy Hose. Do not for- inous Demorest Sewing

get to look at them while Machines; once used, al-

£2 in our store: prices 25c to ways used. Prices from £4
JJ 50c per pair. $19.50 to S3O.

11 C. B.HOWARD & CO. \\
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FOl Bill Heads,

Letter Heads,

Fine Commercial
I . . ??

?;

I ;

Job Work of AllKinds,
-

*

Get Our Figures.

Russo-Japanese
War Telegrams

MEETS WITH APPROVAL.
Mukden, Oct. 27. ?The appointment

of (Jen. Kuropatkin a.s commander in-
chief was received with universal ap-
proval. It will greatly facilitate the
military operations. A Japanese at-

tack is expected shortly. Otherwise
all is quiet. The Japanese dead re-
cently found showed by their warm
clothing that the Japanese are prepar-
ed for a winter campaign, whereas
the Russians have not received their
winter outfits.

JAPANESE FORTIFYING.
Mukden, Oct. 28. ?There was a

reconnaissance in force Wednesday
night by the Russian western flank,

and desultory firing continued till 2
a. m. The Japanese were discovered
to be hurriedly fortifying along the
whole line, but this does not, of
course, preclude the possibility of an

attack by them. It is the general opin-
ion here that serious events will not
develop for some days, but judging by
the hurried manner in which the Chi-
nese are settling their money affairs
in Mukden, they are of a different
opinion.

Every precaution has been taken by

the Russians to deal geiuvously with
Chinese who have suffered through

the fighting in their territory. Not
only has a special commission been
created for the purpose of paying fo.*
all food and forage seized, but com-
pensation is awarded for houses in vil-
lager destroyed.

A GLOOMY OUTLOOK.
Shanghai, Oct. 29.- -A private letter

from Port Arthur dated October 21

received here yetserday says:

"(leu. Stoessel wired the Russian
emperor recently: 'I now bid you
good-bye forever. I'ort Arthur is my

grave.'
"The Japanese shells are inflicting

great damage to the Russian fleet in

the harbor and to the fortifications.
The arsenal with its contents of am
munition anil small arms has been d \u25a0
stroved and preparations are being

made for the last deadly struggle at

close quarters. The water supply
having been cut off. wells arc being
sunk. Provisions are scarce. Only
tinned meats being left the soldiers
hold gala, feasts on horses killed by
the shells.

"The field and naval hospitals are
crowded and hygienic conditions are
becoming desperate. The bombard-
ment at times is so incessant that it
is impossible to bury the dead to any
depth. Over half of the original gar-
rison is dead, wounded or sick.

"The besiegers are pressing closer
daily and it is hard to say how long
we can hold out. When the end comes
there will be a desperate fight, and
surprise. Thousands of the enemy
will perish, as everything is mined."

Tokio, Oct. 29. ?It is reported that
the Japanese opened a desperate at-

tack on the eastern forts of the Keek
wan group, north of Port Arthur, din-
ing the morning of October 20 and
silenced the Russian batteries.

Simultaneously the Japanese a;,

tacked the forts on Rililung mountain
and Sungaohowian mountain, silenc
ed the Russian batteries and stormed
and o -eupied the forts in front of
these mountains.

On the night of October 2t> there
was a conflagration in old Port Ar-

thur and on October 27 a shell hit 'he
Russian battleship Sevastopol and
two Russian steamers were sunk.

The main Russian and Japanese

forces which confront each other
south of Mukden have not yet become
engaged, although small affairs con-

tinue.

NO DANGER OF WAR NOW.

Court of Inquiry Will Decide the
Anglo-Russian Controversy.

London, Oct. 29. ?All danger of war
between Russia ancl Great Britain has
been averted and the settlement of
the only points in dispute regarding
the attack by the RusshM second Pa-
cific squadron on British trawlers, Oc-
tober 21, has been referred to an in-
ternational commission under The
Hague convention.

Premier Balfour, speaking at South-
ampton last night, broke that silence
which had brought the neople of the
United Kingdom to a condition of al
most desperate irritation and given

rise to misconceptions which Mr. Bal-
four himself exposed.

"Tht Russian ambassador," said
Mr. Balfour, "has authorized a state.

| nient to the following oilect: The
Russian government on hearing of the
North Sea incident at once expressed
Its profound regret and also promised
most liberal compensation. The gov-

ernment has ordered the detention at
Vigo of that part of the fleet, which wan

i concerned in the incident, in order
; that the naval authorities might as-

; certain what officers were responsible
for it: that those officers and any ma

i ferial witnesses would not proceed on
| the voyage to the far east; that, in-

quiry would be instituted into the
j facts by an international commission

as provided by The Hague convention
That, Mr. Balfour said, had nothing

to do with arbitration: it was the con-

i Ktitution of the international commis-
sion in order to find out the facts.

Parker's First Prediction.
Essopus, N. Y.. Oct. 29. -Judge

Parker yesterday made his first pre
diction as to the outcome of the elec
tion. I' 4 his speech to delegation

composed largely of farmers from
Ovange and Rockland counties. New
York, he interpolated the following:

"Before taking up the subject I wiitf
to discuss. I want lo assure you that il
v.e work hard enough, if we each dt
our part, we can win this fight. 1 havt
not felt like saying so until lately, bui
we are growing so rapidly that if oui

people do their best I do believe vie
tory will be ours."

ii SCHMELZ & CO.'SI
n ni

I Sluice Pipe. |
ij . \u25a0 !,, u]

3 IMPROVE YOUR ROADS with j{j
3 STEEL and WOOD SLUICING jjj
U lil

3 The flteel pipe made of cold rolled, LTJ
3 heavy sheet steel, "vited so at to leave :t fu

smooth inside. The pipe is covered with u|

3 a preparation that makes it ru»t proof. JuThe wood pipe is made of staves matched u)
fl and grouved, bound with heavy iron [u
U bands, treated chemically against runt Lf}
f| and coated with u preparation that will [L
u stand climate and will practically ex- u]
ii elude moisture. The entire length is of H.
u even diameter. Ohbtr net ions will not LP
J] lodge in it. Manufactured in all sizes up [u
V to SIXTY INCHKM. IT
J1 Write for catalogue and prices, or a fu
U postal card will bring to you a represen- IT

JJ tative with samples of our goods. ju
jj What are Sluice Pipes Used For ? [jj

They are used on roads and highways
to convey water under the road bed 112rom zj

f] streams and ditches to keep the road bed J*:Jj dry and prevent washouts in heavy tains JJ»Jj and showers. |p
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Sell me lz & Co., jjj
Coudersport. Pa. jjj
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Au»in« tending a fttetrb and description m«f
fulnklf ascertain onr opinion fr«e whether an
Invention ts probably patentable. Conmuinlro-
tloua strictlyconfidential. HANDBOOK on i'atente
?eut fi«a. Oldest aaeney for securing patent*.

I'ftUati token through Munti A Co. receive
tygfc I notice, without cbarae, intl.o

Scientific American.
A ban4«ornely Illustrated weekly. I.srcest cir-
culation of any m-loniMo Journal. Terms, t'l a
year; four months, sl. Hold by all newmlealora.

IVIUHN & Co. 361 Broadway, New York
Btauob Office, e& V Bt , Wa.blUi.toii, I).C.

obtain tLS. and Foreign T

i> Sen 1 model, sketch c r photo of Intention for 1 '
/ free report on patentability For free hook, 1
i HowtoßecureYDanC MADifC write i 1

JinaflSiTi*^PhTß3n?JS A safe, certain relief for Ruppresned
H Menstruation. Never known tofall. r'afel
\u25a0 Sure! Speedy I Satisfaction Gu&ran teed
Uor money Refunded. Bent prepaid for
H SI.OO per oo*. Willsend them on trie*!, to
H be paid for when relieved. Hamplet Free.

J UNITEO MIOIOICO,, eon T4. Uficmtw PA

Bold in Emporium by L. iTaggart am K G.
Dodsou.

Rasy and Quick!

Soap-Making
with

BANNER LYE
To make the very best soap, simpljr

dissolve a can of Btinner lye in cold
water, melt $'A lbs. of grease, pour the
Lye water in the grease. Stir and put
aside to set.

, Full Directions on Every Package

Banner I.ye is pulverized. The can
may be opened and closed at will, per-
mitting the use of a small quantity at a

time. It is just the article needed iri
every household. It will clean paint,
floors, marble and tile work, soften water,

disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipes.
Write for booklet "Uses oj Banner

lye ' '?free.

The I'enn Chemical Works. Philadelphia
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SPILES
[S Gra£«4 Sehuo'.a. StUMTllle, V V... wrliM ' I «an iftT |
Ijl f.a-y lo ?!! vwu o.nm for tbem I'r S U I»e»or*. \%

II fUrcu Reck. W. V% »vitr*: " The? give anlvenal \u25a0 I
9 faction. l>r H. I). MeOlll, Uarkitmvg. Tena.. writes: E

U equal rouri." Pkicb, 50 r»*Te. B*icpi»e F re*. 1

flj by i>niggleU. MARTIN RUDY, LANCASTEn. PA. j

Ro!d lu* Emporia JU. hy I au<ft Q
DniioiL

EVERY WOMAN
Sometimes needs a reliable

'?a moniLly regulatiufj medicioa.

Jwi DR. PEAL'S

PENNYROYAL piLLS,
Are prompt, safe and curtain Inresult. The (fern*.
Ine (Dr. l'eal's) never

Bold by 11. O. Oudsun, druncist

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
PILLS

A

Wafr. Alwnv*relliible. I.ndion, n»k PruflrfCiSt fo»
M KNCjUHii in RCcd Mid

4aold inciullle hozen, Heale<l wltli blue ribbon.
Trtlte no »Hut. I{p(u»p itiibtU*

lluyof your Druggist,
or Rend 4e. In stamp* f«»r l*nrtl«u«Sar>. *1'«??!!?
\u25a0nonlnlii uiul '? Hellef for tn inter,
hv return >lail. 10,000 Tustiui jniakti. fck»ld by
all DruicgiHts.

CHXCHP33TBR OHHMIOAL CO.

«100 HadUon Nquar«, PUILA., TA*
Mtadti ikU MBUV
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